
An affordable suite of powerful software tools built for educators, students and the education institutes 
that makes learning immersive and collaborative while transforming your entire campus to be more 

efficient and effective.

Empower your instute with best-of-breed 
cloud based soware soluons

www.coretouch.in

Software



CoCoreScreen takes virtual classroom or online tutorials to the next 
level. It allows you to create virtual classrooms using any 
interactive device as long as you have a browser with internet 
connectivity. Remote participants can join the live sessions 
instantly and see in real time what is being written on the 
whiteboard while listening to the presenter’s audio in any device 
with an internet enabled browser without having to install any 
softwasoftware.

Core Screen

Add an intelligent touch to
your classroom

Real Time Campus Tracking Solution
Campus Track accurately monitors in real time, the location of students, staff, faculty, visitors and 
guards in schools, colleges or university campus. Powered by one of the most powerful application 
software it integrates all the hardware components and provides meaningful output and view to users 
and management to locate, monitor and track students in real time. Administrators can track anyone 
in the campus in a GUI or a large digital map.

CampusCampus Track helps provide detailed MIS reports, search to locate students or visitors, manage 
student attendance, receive notification alerts, ring fence campus as well as departmental view of the 
college.
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YellowBusLive(YBL)is a mobile application that 
connects parents with their child school transport 
system, enabling them to locate their child and 
school bus at any given moment during their school 
bus route.

Library Central is an application software which combines 
security with efficient tracking of books and assets 
throughout the library, including easier and faster charge 
and discharge, inventorying, and resource handling. It is 
interoperable and can be integrated with your existing LMS.

OurOur enterprise grade RFID based solution makes library 
management very simple, efficient and effective. Locating a 
book is simplified and students can self check in or check 
out seamlessly using their ID cards.

Library Management Solution
Library control

Real Time School Bus 
Tracking Solution

Yellow bus live
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Schools can manage their administration on a single platform, like admissions, fee collection, academics, 
assessment, library, parents communication, reports, complete student management, transport, and many more 
with our cloud based ERP solution, Schoolz.

Our cloud based ERP system would help deploy and implement at a faster pace without the challenges for 
infrastructure costs and down time. We manage your administration related IT infrastructure while you focus on 
your learners and educators.

Automate your schools with Cloud ERP for School Management

Schoolz
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